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On one hand, professional insertion is a key question within European societies 

as it provides access to both material and symbolic resources (wage and identity) 
for individuals and social groups through employment. Employment is therefore 
conditioning the degree of social protection one can obtain. Insertion for 
youngsters, as a process, appears to lengthen in time, while their first jobs tend to 
be of poor quality in regard to former generations (stages, casual and/or temporary 
jobs, etc.). 

On the other hand, immigration appears to be questioning the crossing of 
national political issues, connected with the resurgence of national identity’s 
ideologies, and European demographic issues, with the continuous aging of 
populations and the lack of natural renewal. Immigration lately became both 
needed and feared. 

Youths, teenagers and young adults, should they be immigrant or born form 
immigrant parents, find themselves at the ‘melting point’ of those questions: 
European Community, through European Employment Strategy1, acknowledged he 
fact they were facing specific difficulties to access stable employment. Reducing 
discriminations on labour market so became a transverse priority for European 
agenda.  

Based on European research programmes TRESEGY2 and EUMARGINS3, and 
broadly on the lines of research lead by GREE-2L2S, this colloquium intends to 
bring to the light the actual knowledge on the professional insertion of youths with 
‘immigrant’ background. This event will thus enable us too further develop the 
following recurrent issues: 

                                                           

1 http://ec.europa.eu/employment_social/emplweb/publications/publication_fr.cfm?id=112 
2
 “Toward a social construction of an European youth-ness: experience of inclusion and exclusion in the public 

sphere among second generation migrated teenagers” TRESEGY is a collaborative project financed by the sixth 

Framework Program for research and technological development (FP6) of the European Union. 

3
 “On the Margins of the European CommunityYoung adult immigrants in seven European countries.” 

EUMARGINS is a collaborative project financed by the Seventh Framework Programme for research and 

technological development (FP7) of the European Union. 
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� Does ‘immigrant’ background prevent from stable professional insertion, 
with regard to discriminating employers, either connected to cultural gaps 
(real or suspected) or to racism, supporting the idea that ‘ethnic’ origins 
can affect one’s competences? History can be summoned to consider 
the ‘specificities’ of former colonial empires (as providers or receivers). 

� Do countries promoting equality among human being, disqualifying 
distinctions based on gender, culture, religion, skin, etc., alter those 
discriminations? Then what does the rise in of nationalism in the same 
countries mean? 

� Do countries having a ‘long’ tradition of net immigration favour 
undiscriminating behaviours on labour market? Is naturalization helping 
process of professional insertion? Do youngsters with ‘immigrant’ 
background have equal access to qualification? Therefore do they have 
equal access to highly qualified jobs? What part do they have in creating 
business and what kind of? Such dynamics, compared to their equivalent 
among national youths, may bring a better understanding of the facts. 

� Now, within discrimination field, what is the exact status of ‘ethnic 
origins’, along other social determinants? How does it affect professional 
insertion, comparing migrants and nationals? In a more European 
context, promoting the benefits of an economy based on services and 
information, with a regular intergenerational increase in qualifications, 
how do we deal with disqualified persons? Knowing that primary 
migrants often take unskilled jobs, do their descendants benefit from the 
rising of qualifications? 

� Do regional, national and European policies combine in helping to deal 
with insertion or do they only provide occupational tasks, keeping young 
adults away from labour market, yet under social control? Do youths with 
‘immigrant’ background’s situation evolve to come closer to the nationals’ 
one, or, is it the contrary that’s happening?  

 

Communications should be written in French or in English. Participants are required to 
produce a power point in the unused language in order to sustain their communication. 

A 1 page summary should be delivered in French and in English before March 31st to 
nicolas.euriat@univ-nancy2.fr 

Scientific committee : Vincent Ferry, GREE-2L2S,Nancy-université (France) ; Bernard 
Balzani, GREE-2L2S, Nancy-université (France) ; Marie Lambert, A.R.O.F.E. (France) ; 
Ahmed Boubeker, ERASE-2L2S, université Metz (France), Xavier Engels GREE-2L2S, 
Nancy-université (France) ; Piero Galloro, ERASE-2L2S, université Metz (France) ; Hervé 
Lhotel, GREE-2L2S, CEREQ, Nancy-université (France) ; Marie-Hélène Wojcik, 
département de recherche de l’IRTS de Lorraine (France) ; Luca Queirolo-Palmas, DISA, 
Université Gênes (Italie) ; Roberto Alzetta (coordinateur du projet européen TRESEGY), 
DISA, université Gênes (Italie) ; Katrine Fangen, (coordinatrice du projet européen 
EUMARGINS) université d’Oslo (Norvège) ; Carle Feixa, Grup IGIA / Université de Lleida 
(Espagne).  


